VARIANTS
instead of 11. 196—207 :
Now Lucy's Lover was a plain good Man,
Who meant to marry on a saving Plan.	r
Jane is perhaps the prettier one to view,
He judged; but [has] the Keener Judgment too;
And, if her Eye be more than Lucy's bright,
And beams upon you with a fiercer Light,
A face may be admired;  but, put the Case
A Man shall marry, what avails a face?
A Wife that['s] pretty her Conditions makes;
A Wife that['s] prudent rather gives than takes.
Beauty will cost require and Wealth command,
But there is Safety in a closing Hand;
And what if Lucy to the needy sends
Too great a portion and the deed defends,
That tis her own; there's prudence in the Words
That will preserve the Good that is her Lord's.
Besides, there's not a Virtue we possess
So soon restrain'd as giving to distress;
And, then, a rival makes a woman nice,
And Jane's admirer will enhance her price.
Thus, thinking but concealing what he thought,     ^
This cautious Lover Lucy's favour sought.	(M.)
after I. 231 :
Or why the Fear? and all that seemed so good
Was only Slyness rightly understood;
Then, too, his father living held the Son
From the sad Course he was disposed to run.	(M.)
instead of 11. 255—8 :
"Near to the village, where they now abide,
"In their own style—the vulgar call it pride—
"Dwelt the'*fair sisters: good they were and kind,
"That prying scandal scarce could error find—
"And candour none—they spent, they spared, they gave
"Just as they ought to give, to spare, to save;
" Like two queen-myrtles in an arbour's side,
"So they abode, and so might still abide,
"But for a blight! it wounds me at the heart,
"That I have grief and anguish to impart."	(O.M.)
1.287.    alchemist       after 1.419:
"Thus fill'd with fear, that evening they attend
" To his last home an ancient village-friend ;
*c And they, reflecting on the old man's days,
"Who living had their love, and now their praise—
"That good old man, with so much native sense,
"Such health and ease, such hope with competence:
u They could but own, if such should be their lot,
"They should be thankful!—It, alas! was not."	(O.M.)

